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When BC is sterilized and purified using a four day HaHCO3 wash, research has shown that
this process produces the most resilient dry-state Bacterial Cellulose variant: the material is
difficult to tear and retains its shape once folded, it does not appear to absorb as much
atmospheric moisture, as such its physical properties remain consistent. Another aspect of the
NaHCO3 wash is that it causes  reformative oxidation, which successfully introduces carboxyl
groups into the material. The introduction of Carboxyl groups decreases BC’s susceptibility to
enzymatic degradation with cellulase.

Methods

Adding Cellulase to Samples: Primary goal is to add cellulase enzyme to a sample purified
with NaOH only against a sample purified with NaHCO3.

1. Using the Quantifying Wet and Dry BC Yield Protocol ensure the NaOH and NaHCO3
samples have the same initial dry mass.

2. Place the oven dried NaOH and NaHCO3 samples into separate petri dishes
3. For every gram of dry BC, place 1.4 mg cellulase protein and 4 (?) mL of dH2O into a

tube. Invert gently.
4. Place the enzyme solution into both the NaHCO3 and NaOH samples. Place on rocker

at mode 2 for 3 hours.

Measuring Final BC Yield: Primary goal is to denature cellulase and measure remaining BC
yield.

1. After three hours, drain solution from samples into a separate flask and dispose of
appropriately.

2. Place 10 mL of 0.1 M NaOH into the dish. Place a sample on the rocker at mode 2 for 2
hours.

3. Follow Drying BC Protocol pertaining to oven drying the BC at low heat.
4. Place the BC product onto a sterile surface and use a caliper micrometer to measure the

thickness of the product. Record the results into the respective tables in the results
section.

5. Clear the milligram scale and place the BC product onto it. Measure the dry weight of the
BC in grams and record the results into the respective tables in the results section.

6. Do not measure the properties of BC until the wet BC yield has been measured.

Results

Measuring Dry BC Yield: Measurements that should be obtained are the weight of the BC
product in grams before and after exposure to cellulase.

Experiment description:



Treatment Initial Dry BC Weight (g) Initial Dry BC Weight (g)

Treatment #1: NaOH Wash

Treatment #2: NaHCO3 Wash
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